Winter Storm Warning
January 2, 2014
Tonight's CB 6 Land Use and Waterfront Committee Meeting Cancelled
Because of the expected snowstorm, the meeting has been cancelled.
Winter Storm Warning

A Winter Storm Warning remains in effect until tomorrow afternoon. The National
Weather Service is currently predicting 6-8 inches of snow in New York City and more in
surrounding areas. Temperatures overnight will drop into the teens with wind chills of 0
to -5 degrees. Tomorrow's temperature will only rise to 15-20 degrees with wind chills at
0 to -5 degrees. We will see the strongest winds and heaviest snow between 10 PM
tonight and 4 AM tomorrow morning. Please click here for tips on winter health and
safety. OEM issued a hazardous travel advisory last night and will be issuing a cold
weather advisory later today.

DSNY Snow Removal
Here's NYC Dept. of Sanitation's Winter Snow Plan for the borough of Manhattan.

At the PlowNYC Website, the public can track the progress of DSNY spreader/plow
vehicles; and confirm the snow removal priority ratings for particular City streets.
Reporting Snow or Ice on City Sidewalks
After the snow stops falling, property owners must clear a path for pedestrians and
remove snow from sidewalks next to bus stops and hydrants as follows:



If snowfall ends between 7 AM and 5 PM, property owners must clear sidewalks
within 4 hours.
If snowfall ends between 5 PM and 7 AM, property owners must clear sidewalks
before 11 AM.

The City may issue property owners a summons for a failure to clear the sidewalks
within these time frames. You can make a complaint at any time about snow or ice on
sidewalks in front of public property, such as bus stop shelters, park paths, or
schools. You can also make a complaint about snow or ice on sidewalks in front of
private property after property owners have had an appropriate amount of time to clear
their sidewalks.

Change in agenda for CB6 Parks Committee Meeting in January
A proposal to to install a tower light at Peter’s Field Playground has been withdrawn,
and will not be discussed at the Parks, Landmarks and Cultural Affairs Committee this
month. The committee will hear updates on St. Vartan and Asser Levy parks.
See the CB6 committee calendar page for dates, times, locations and details of all
committee meetings.

Did you miss this morning's CB6 Newsletter?
We sent our first newsletter of the year this morning. If you can't find it in your
inbox, read it at our newsletter archive page.
Got a question or complaint?
Please contact the CB6 office with your questions and service requests.

